The University of Colorado School of Medicine AOA chapter proudly presents the 2017 Visiting Professorship

**Courageous Leadership in Medicine**

*with Visiting Professor: Gus Lee*

Leadership Authority, Ethicist, and Bestselling Author

May 11, 2017

9AM – 1PM

**Education Building 2 North, Room 2102**

University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus, Aurora, CO

**Schedule of Events**

9-10 AM: OPENING ADDRESS - COURAGEOUS LEADERSHIP IN MEDICINE: 6 BEAUTIFUL & ESSENTIAL BEHAVIORS

10-12 PM: WORKSHOPS - COURAGEOUS LEADING X (RIGHT RELATIONSHIPS) = PRAXIS OF COURAGEOUS COMMUNICATION

10-11 AM: 5 PROBLEM-SOLVING TOOLS

11-12 PM: 6 TEAMBUILDING TOOLS

12-1 PM: LUNCH LECTURE - A CODE OF LIVING AND HOW TO USE POWER TO RECONCILE RELATIONSHIPS

To RSVP email: nicole.look@ucdenver.edu

Gus Lee is a nationally recognized ethicist, character-based leadership authority, and best-selling author. He has a wealth of experience including recent tenure as the Chair of Character Development at the U.S. Military Academy at West Point as well as service as an Airborne-qualified Army Officer and drill sergeant. He has also worked as a systems leadership developer and executive coach for leaders in medicine, government, corporations, non-profits, and law enforcement. He and his wife Diane have authored six best-selling books, including Courage: The Backbone of Leadership.